[Genetic analysis of a rolled-leaf mutant in rice population of T-DNA insertion].
A rolled-leaf mutant was obtained in a T-DNA(containing bar gene and Ds element) insertion population, which consist of transgenic japonica rice Zhonghua 11 mediated by Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Through self-hybridization of three generations, one of trait-purified mutants (R1-A2) was obtained and used as parent to cross with variety Zhonghua 11. The leaves of 36 F1 plants investigated were rolled and resistant to herbicide Basta. Among 852 F2 plants, the segregation ratio of rolled leaves to normal leaves(645:207) was consistent with 3:1. All rolled-leaf plants were resistant to herbicide Basta, and all normal leaf plants were sensitive to herbicide Basta. These results showed that the trait of rolled-leaf is co-segregated with Basta resistance. The total DNA of 45 rolled-leaf plants and 30 normal leaf plants in F2 population were amplified to test the presence of T-DNA by Ds primers. The results showed that the positive band were amplified in all rolled-leaf plants, but not in every normal leaf plant. In F1B1 progenies, all plants which derived from backcross parent R1-A2 were rolled leaves; while variety Zhonghua 11 was used as backcross parent, the segregation ratio of rolled-leaf to normal leaf was consistent with 1:1. Taking these data together, it indicated that the rolled-leaf mutant was co-segregation with T-DNA and controlled by single dominant gene.